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yet Stars and Stripes, "the Flagof . Maryland, is conductinifan aggressive protecUon
campaign. - r: ; x : ?

'
. ! : ' ti ' of the free, heart's hop, andill " r

t Mt. Angel the exercises wers
held in the auditorium of the new
public school building and at Sub-

limity in the community hall.
a. . i sr - home." This peculiar condition-

not noted of any other flag.

and he proposes to hold it against
all comers. He says that he U
having more peace than he has
known "for a long time and her
ladyship can go ahead with her
raa'gistratlng and be blowed. He
doesn't hare to work and his

They are all blotehes Just cloth.
And so it goesall over the South. . Y ntThe South has at last turned to protection J f

Which means that either the solid South will be splt; or,
better stilL the tariff wfll be taken out of politics, where it

The official flags have always
had the stars in horizontal rows.
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. il S37-- s :.;.v-.v,?;- ha3 never had a rightful place, and will thereafter be a bus-- m r brought to him. That Xo other arrangement of the
tars would be recognized as of-

ficial. To further legalize thisiness question, which it is and snouia always remain; and " mfc;r ume.
hntiM rtavp lrav Wn i Uat a husband in jail

rrangemenC congress in 1S18 es- inofni His. T. MMorv it iMtriinor iht rriftVPTnpnt --fnr I better off than he realises.
' . ..-- .,, MKMB3CR OP THK ASSOCIATED FBESS .

The Associated Preaa Is exclusively entitled to the mae for publi-
cation of all news dispatcher credited to It or not otherwiae credited
ta this1 paper and also the local news published herein. ' th Enforcement of the cloture rule in the upper branch of tablished . this - official arrange-

ment by-- legislatlre ensctment and JW

It has come to a point where res-

ervations have to. be made weeks
in advance. '

,

Is S
A West Virginia mountaineer,

who has been making moonshine
for 40 years says that he "never
knowed. there was a law agin 1UM

Moonshine will make you forget
'everything.

Good Help In Summer
Indigestion causes worry, ner-

vousness, sick headache, bilious-
ness, coated tongue, bad breath,
bloating, gas, constipation and
constant distress. Henry o.
Thome. 1002 Harrison Ave., Bos-

ton. Mass., writes: "Since taking
Foley Cathartic Tablets I feel
fine." They cleanse the bowels,
sweeten the stomach and invigor-
ate the Jiver. Cause no pain, no
nausea. Not .habit forming-- Just
a good, wholesome physic. . Sold
everywhere. Adv.

fVinoTMH Inr one taking up for the
never has been changed in theAnd if he succeeds, and thus at last srets Quick action. "u,meue w.we iaea oi m--

t04 years since.
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he will have added laurels to hi3 brow in performing useful da?ln toobiie caraTans to

service to his party and to his country.
GEXERALS TO ORDERTzxxpnoMxai - Business Office, St

Circulation Department, IIS In the mean time, it is to be hoped that Congressman
Leon Trotsky, the soTiet warJob Department, fill

' - ' Society Editor, ldf
Hawley and Senator McNary, and the other members of the
Oregon delegation, are looking out for the cherry and prune minister, has graduated from the

war college of the soviet staff.schedules looking to their revision in the joint or "steering"Entered at the Postofflce in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter
He can now be a full-fledg- ed gencommittees work, which will soon be on; u tne cloture rule

wuj? i iu iua kcuub iruiu iew
York, the same as they are do-

ing In eastern Washington and
Idaho? This would be a good
time to spread some of the gos-
pel for our section, after the sud-
den and destructire storm that
swept the metropolis on Sunday.
If only the truth could be herald-
ed' in the right way. the Willam-
ette Valler would fill up with all
the people it could support and
that would be at least 100 times
as many as we now have.

is successfully invoked. eral and know which foot to use
first in climbing the steps. He

rbile, SOUTHERN PRESS SUPPORTING PROTECTION Wanted, the June rains; made the course in a couple of
weeks and a diploma was waiting
for him all the time. Does West

June is yet with us. Frank Davey Speaker at
A short work day with the longThe .recent drive of importing interests, allied with for--

paid for the bread to sustain thou-
sands in times of famine. He
worked out and presented to Paris
a really worth-whil- e lighting sys-

tem. He was the' great authority
of his time on soil improvement
and scientific farming. He great-
ly advanced the study of electric

green is the consummation wishedefem'.. trarfo 'rinranWailnn nnrl Kar-V- o hv rprtain int.MTlfl- -

Point recognize a sheepskin pf
Moscow? Leon might have .pa-
tronized an American 'school -- of
correspondence and learned" to be

School Commencements

Commencement exercises . were
held Sunday at the public schools
of Mt, .Angel and .Sublimity, the
lormer.at 2:30' In the afternoon

RAISED HIGH' wwvhvu - -
j too man of ou people And

tional bankera:and free trade theorists, to postpone tariff Ue wittnew get back FINISHING SCHOOLS n tvtr1 n licrrtt hrrramfield marshal by mail.legislation to an indefinite future, met a strong counter-oi- - h0 its feet with such a program
and the latter at 8 o'clock In theienaive irpm tne sUDurDan and country press, ana irom tne ity. He laid, by his experiments

and demonstrations, the founda

on top ready to melt in
your mouth that's Cal-- I

umetbiscuits every time; l
South, one time the stronghold of free trade, the demand fori . President Harding has acquired

. 'The girls in the New York pub-li- e

schools may be taught mani-
curing and hair dressing. There
oas been some experimenting with

evening.
I BITS FOR BREAKFASTspeeding up tariff legislation was particularly emphasized a highly bred riding animal. tions for the works of magic

which are the essence of ChemisTexas taking the lead. ,;r i rHarebell." The Democrat will

In one editorial the Fort Worth (Texas) Star-Telegra- m Und it tery difficult to unfiorse try today To him France was
Help! Help! iff (

V .
More strawberry pickers want

these lines and the board of edu-

cation is seriously contemplating
the plan of making the trainingtremendously indebted because hissaid : ''Democratic representatives in Congress who come him

Frank Davey or Salem was the
speaker at both places , and Mrs.
M. L. Kuler8on," county school
superintendent, gave the diplo-
mas. Mrs. Fulkerson said; thai
the ML Angel class was the largr-es-t

grade class graduated In the
county. Musical and drill exer-
cises were part of the program.

edback home and tell their constituents that 'they kept the

trs the same story os every-
thing in which

chmurjET
DAtUNG POVJDEtl
is used." It never varies,
fails or disappoints. Un-

der every condition it
produces the best biscuits, pies,
cakeatnuffins, etc.

permanent. The New Yorkers
srant their girls to come to them

findings strengthened her indus-
trial .position and provided her
with powerful weapons ot warfare

faith of the fathers' and voted against the tariff bill will give One of the next big things for
And more, strawberry stemmers,little consolation to the producers of the South and of Texa3 1 Salem is the raising of the ad-- if

the bill is a one-sid- ed and sectional measure, giving thetditional subscriptions to add. a too.with clean nanus, it they can
also do their own marcelling, who
would be at the bead of the

to be used against her enemies.
And yet that man, whose name a

m m .
Thus the cry is going out andLast a big advantage and placing Texas and the South at a minion dollars to the endowment

decided disadvantage. f In another : "It (the tariff bill) is funds of wiuamette university has long since faded out of the class?" will go out all the busy season
that is ahead cf Salem and thegoing to --be, passed and enforced by your government, which if not the biggest thing of ail Don t "put up with the

fliaiinnnin fmonfa tViof
story, passed judgment on .him by 1085raying: "The republic has no Salem section. a. uisautnitiiuiuiw uwiCOURT IX IX) L ET 1 1 come from using ordinary baaKeDublicans." arid readers are exhorted to write to their Con. all the time. The matter cannot need of it!" I. V

The growth of the fruit indus. gressman u they -- believe tnat everytning- - should be done tope put otr l tag powders tt lsn t neo
essary buy and use Cal
: met the pore and toreprotect Texas and the South." The Fort Worth Record de-- Salem

There are some things that
baffle even - a jurist of the
United - States supreme court.

try is going .to depend more and
more on the help question. ThereTHE AILED HUSBAND

a a i a a I a a t a e we YV a M

ciares mat rutin Bentiraent is strong in Texas. ine people ; iavOisier mnst be more effort on the part
That august body admits itsNow that the women of Ene- -

of. this state a majority oi tnem already iavor protection
for raw materials . .Texas is the most misrepresented incapacity to determine wheth"I ask two more days of life.

of the growers to grow the things
that will prolong the season; and
on the part of the manufacturers

and may become magistrates and
er a ouija board can be classedstate in Congress. Our Congressmen are clinging to the old,

out-worn- '.: free-tra- de doctrine after conditions have so
administrators of the law the em"Justify the request.

as sporting goods in a tariff and shippers to give work all theT mm ihAiil tn rnmnlpt. on A n( pire should soon be at ease. But
classification. It has not yetchanged that their constituents .must.have prottion for the most lmporUnt experiment. a case at Wimbledon Indicates the

tueir pryuucis ur ve ruuicu. : auu uie oueniisa vxexas; embarrassments that may becomeof my career one which promises been determined whether ouija
is parlor furniture or an indoor
sport. But by this time nobody

I to greatly advance chemistry andPress asserts : VSoufherh members of Congress who are
opposed to a tariff on Southern products have for their ac

possible. In that district a lady
magistrate and her husband hadto benefit the people.

tion no precedent among the real leaden of their party, from cares very much. Nobody wantssome words while a case was inThe republic has no need- - forThomas Jefferson down to the present day. . . . They,meet to monkey with Mme. Ouija whenchemistry.. The condemned must

A car you can depend
on at a price that's

right

GARDNER
facts with froth and substitute political piffle for sound bus Conan Doyle is with us.

year through, or as nearly so as
possible.

The greatest year in the history
of Willamette university Yts only
the beginning of what are to be
still greater times in the life of
the greater Willamette that is
coming.

S S
The great crowds of tourists

crowding all the ships going to
Europe are helping those coun-
tries Into a position in which ther
will be able to pay interest on

die!" . . T
progress and the woman in a mo-
ment of anger, committed the
husband to Jail for contempt of
court. Now the man refuses to
come out of his confinement. He

Tha fimt sneaker was Antoine
STAKS OS THK FLAG, The Wiriston-Sale- m "(N. C.) Republican says : 'North J Laurent Laroisier; the father of

(The following is part of an W a
Carolina Senators and Congressman .... oppose a protective mem chemistry, whose memory
tariff and About everything else that is for.the material and enlists throughout the world
industrial welfare of the " sections they represent. Is it not hnnm. thU month. Th

claims; that his cell Is his castle
.article from the National Tribune F.W.Pettyjohn Co. Apoand can of Calumet contains fall

. 1 6 ox. Sotno baking powdora como la13occana laatcadof IS on. cans. Bo
ouro yo get apound wbta jom want tt

A'asbington, D. C, and it Is pubtimethat; we made a change in the politicalaf filiation onj was the spokesman for the FUTURE DATES
Jww is. wdUr nc Dmj. tished 'at the request of a States 217 State St.wiuae wuv icpieaent una wie tu VAJiigressj ine ume to committee on execution on behalf their debts to the United States.tn subscriber:)raaice a good start is at tne election tnis tail r , - iof th. FreMh Reroiution. examination begins in Salem.Jb 15 to 29. Nation) raard Jacob A. Cutshall of 130 Brook--vvnue tne cnarieston i. i.i news ana ixmner Dara-.- L. Th. t thA vrr hnnr nf h

f 'Boulevard, Upper Darby, Pa.;Juna 15 to 0. Annual YJf.C A W.phrases: Lincoln with the remark: "A nation cannot survive! highest- - usefulness, one of the ndampment, near Otia, Lincoln eoantr. jnds a clipping and wants tohalf celling under free trade and the other half selling under most gifted men of modern times now. "What about It?" The clipJB 17, Satardar County eights ping Is headlined, "What Star In
rntecuon."-l- t wants the protective policy to be general, was cut down by mob fury. The
;V'rhe' GeomavPeanu't: Growers' Association declares 'that fact that the experiment to which Three Carloads ofthe United States Flag Is Yours?""Georgia farmers are unanimous for protection on farm prod-- 1 he aRached so much importance

and is as follows:ucts the same as on manufactured articles, and the Florida (was never completed is ail the
tioJ" . Mondny Salem, school,

Jan IT to July 7. Vacation BibWatndy aehooL
Jaao SO Tneaday Chantaqnn aeaaoaopens at Dallaa. . .. '
Jb SO, Si, 27 sad t Pertlaad Bom

l'ost states .Mthat the people of the state, while they have not j more thought-stirrin- g tor us at
always .voted that way, have,, however, come to a realization this time because he was apparent--

l "Do you know that every state
in our-unio-

n has its own individ-
ual star in Old Glory, and that

a. 1 a. J m 1 PIANOSthat a protective tariff is the only sound basic principle, on lr working on the very problem Juno 21. Wednoaday Nebraak pleaie.atato fmr rrounda. . I , paco in me iiem ui Diue iawhich this country ,can exist 1 Speaking for Alabama,, the I whose solution worked . out Juno 25. Bandar 'At RUvort... -- ' t l.r(laiw ftr.A y. .v l.w a.4Mobile Register says: Demonrats are expected to protest through ware lengths and into Dual picnic of Balem Mgo S.P.O.E !
Juno 27. Tueadav Am:.-.- , i... 1 Sxecntiva order? asks the Charlesagainst a tanu diil offered by Republicans and much of their radio. atato Meampraent at Tuo Dalies. I. , . , T , .

criticism is tliscounted in advance of its utterance, but. a Ke-- I 'in, an the hitory of France Sunday arhool pienie at fair CTOanda. That we fiJJUST UMLO'A Dpublican Congress ought to listen-t- o a Republican President, there have been few men more an JLV o,KA .W -- iaoa f
who, speaking to the whole people vi..' pronounced what he selfish in the service of the peo-- wjjva! vaiaia assocuuoa at Mans--

Cutaou aoaa--jbelieves to be the wisest policy for his party to pursue. ' In I pie or. more contemptuous ot
this case the President unquestionably points the right way. them. His remark lust before the tmlr S aai 4 Moa4ar sal TaosaaSute ooavrutioa of Artiaaaj at Woodbnn

"In 1912," the 26th of October,
the last executive order concern-
ing the flag, was made. It pro-
vided that there shall be six hori-

zontal rows of eight stars each.
The start is made at the upper
left hand corner and the state3
are in the order of their ratifi-
cation of the constitution and ad-

mission to the Union.

the way that will, as he declares, Increase American influ-- i guillotine feu upon' his neck is
ence for good and enable her to have her part in the triumph characteristic: "Thus m a mo
ot peace.; ' f : ; l - . : ment fools chop off a head the

Boptonbor 2, S and 4 LkoriMRouad-UB- . Lokovlaw. Or.
Votaodiai eoafToaeo naocU ta galena?

iJfiZZ" J1 " tMaadtolta
.8Pk I 3 10 taeluiTa Oroya,

The Southern Tariff Advocate declares that "3ome of the ke of which they cannot pro--

Bpeecnes. of our free trade Senators are more devastating to dace in a century,
Moraaabor f.ancuiture-tna- n a cyclone:" ana tne Manufacturers' Record, i ut oi ms own pocaet ne naa

i "Thus to little Delaware goes
the honor of being No. 1, star 1

Others in the upper row, from leftMm to right, are: Pennsylvania, NewWtiLWBL. rmoifUTwou
S S tVXt: ros.Iw Jersey, Georgia, Connecticut, Mas

sachusetts, Maryland, South Car
olina.ftrpyrtht, ;i822, AasooUted Editors The niggeat Little Inper In the World Edited by John H. mffmr . "Second row: New Hampshire,
Virginia, New York, North Caro

came down again.. When it went minute he was hugging the exclt lina, Rhode Island, Vermont,.SECRfeT CODES HOW TO MAKE THEM up again It remained there a sec ed Butt and trying to keep him Kentucky. Tennessee.ond, then came down. The next i rum carting. "Third row: Ohio, Louisiana,The dog had evidently JustN .. 1
time It went up almost to the top
and remained so for. a couple of
seconds. That was a pause be

come in. If he could - nut him
. T

- v.v ... y
Indiana, Mississippi, Illinois, Ala
bama. Maine, Missouri..p . ',

Q . "Fourth row: "Arkansas, Mich
away somewhere safely over
night, maybe in the morning Mr.
Allen would listen to an argu

tween letters. The window shade
had signaled the letter ''A". igan, West Virginia, Nevada, NeE

The sick boy got the rest ot the ment for letting Buff stay. braska, Colorado, South Dakota,r
o t ft r.; 1 So he led the dog out to the al-- 1 --North Dakota.

cjr wujcu ran nacg oi tneir lot. "Fifth row Oregon. Kansas,

message. And there after for
many nights his, chum, sent h'm
greetings. It wasn't long before
he was able to get to the window
and return them. They held a

A little ways down waa an -- old Florida, Texas, Iowa. Wisconsin,bam. now empty. . He tied Buff
up. Patted him, and went back to California, Minnesota. j

"Sixth row: "Montana, Wash- -

Z
:": I.:;-- ;"';-..,v-v-

', 1

Once you are able to make the
dot and dash clearly, the combi-
nations are easy to work out and
not hard to remember.
; Two boys .

wbCL-jkne- ithflcode
and often used it lived across the
corner from each other. One' ot
the boys , took scarlet fever and

Brings One of these High-Grad- e

New Pianos to your Homemothe house
Somehow at breakfast h did- - Ington. Idaho. Wyoming. Utah.'

regular conversation all through
the dot-das- h.

(Copyright, 122, Associated Ed
itors.) .,. ..:: vJV

n't-hav- e the courage to mention Oklahoma. New Mexico. Arizona.!
Buff.. JHis father had always "December 7. 1787, was the
fussed about havinr tha Ads and I Hntn nn whlrh nalavira'a tnr
had forbidden them to say any- - was placed: February 14. 1912.1

This tunny looking dot-dss- h

pystem Is what is known as the
"Continental", code. iC is a tele-Irsph- ic

code 'chiefly, ''but Is used
tor alt softs of, signaling.

Once you :hav :'Jearned the
code, you can! read it quickly,' al-

most .without thinking. : It may
be Upped out with a pencil: Jt
may be flashed wUHlghte: i'y

Beifdlarthe Code-!- ,
'.This ' 1 s ai.yery ;jsl in pie ;cod e ' to

fjendJ ltVo,are tapping It ?witb
pencil, yoit give a qijick. tap for

a dot, then Immediately afterward
make another tap,, pause a second
and' then Jap again.-Y- ou have

Take two years three years even longer Jo pay the' balance in monthly! THE SHORT STORY, JR. J ttaltng about him
was sick for some time. One eve-
ning when he was feeling better
and was propped up in bed. he
noticed that the window shade in
his chum's room was behaving In

THE ItETURX OF BVFF
the placing of that for Arizona, i

Therefore the completion of our
nation's flag consumed a period
of 124 years and two months."

At noon Mr. Allen came home
with his car all splashed and
muddy. -- It couldn't have gotten
that way down town. "Was but
to Wilson's farm." he explained

a-- - - .nWSBW .aOT.Ja. KB- - . XlA. J if
. FREE MUSIC LESSONS

Buff couldn't stay 'at the
any longer. . Mr. Allen hada peculiar manner. '

:

. . Window Shade Signals ? Now, to begin with, the flag is
abruptly, Thought thought one of the most wonderful "doc- Then he almost jumped out of

made up his mind to It and there
was nothing more to be said. The
next day a friend of Mr. Allen's
who; lived in the country would

, NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERYhis bed with excitement. The
shade was pulled down quickly.then sent a dot and dash. Psuse come for him. He would take PRICES IN MANY INSTANCES CUtIn HALFThat was a dot4 Up it went lit

good care of him. Buff simply

uments' In the world and Us his-
tory as to conception and birth
la a blank an absolute blank.
We have the most beautiful flag
in the world, with the remarkable
attribute that in black and white.

'al 'couple of seconds between let
ters." - - ';" ' tie way and .' then! immediately

couldn't, get over his habit of
mshtinr out and snapping at Every instrument a well known standard make and thoroughly guaranteed.strangers. 'c .DAILY PICTURE PUZZLE

Little Mildred sat at -- the table
with tears'-- running . down her

in . print, or as shown upon the
movie screen can be instantly re-

cognized by the youngest child.cheeks, and after a while when
Buff - wandered In -- and - nut "hisH AT TArlOOS BOOK I3jTftl5 ?

x

head up against. Don's arm, Don
a 1 jgulped and got, up from the ta;

There is no mistaking it, no mix-

ing' it up with other flags. It is
Stars and . Stripes and has been
go from the beginning. No shad-
ow . of changing. Sometimes - a
stripe was added when the Flag

ANswta to:.
SUUSDAYSf '
PUZ2LS ts:

'

. ; A : few evening's after; the de
parture ot Buff.' Don had been

I'd like to see Buff. He's gone.
They can't find him. Didn't, rea-
lize how I liked,, that scamp I'd
give 'fire dollars to " hire 'him
back. ' :r'

Without
;

-i s V,

a word.! Don got np

put to' a. club meeting and was
coming home rather late. As he was very roung, and a star: for

a new: state, but the difference
could ;not; be noted when - the

came --toward, the porch, he no
from, the table. 3 When he" cameticed a dark obje- -t on the stairs.
back be collected the fite dollars; ) flag was unfurled 'aloft.. It waaHe fcurr'ed p, and


